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Wagner P ublishes
Trei Tentative C asting
• p ai
Of College Comedy

Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize
winning modern comedy, "The Skin
of Ou r Teeth," will be presented in
Kendall Hall on May 1 and 2 at 8:30
i, m . by students of the college under
the direction of Mrs. Hilda Stahl
ie 1 Wagner, chairm an of the Speech divi
with sion of the English and Speech de
that
partment.
erea
ar n The production, which is the first
nan All-College Play si nce "The Show Off"
i A el ia 1 950, list s a tentative cast which
till star Joan The Losen, Mary Lou
Smith, Grace Cavalieri, and Rita Laowd
vine in the leading feminine roles.
te
Ted Hatrak and Lee Steelman are
irG#
for the major male characters.
iw
jt h i Nikas Stu dent Director
Student director of the play is
.5 po
Marie Nikas, who is assisted on the
lark,
directing staff by Rosemary Corona
it if and Jo-An Kochler. Adele Sluda is
av in c harge of costuming, and Beverly
ip Randall heads the properties com,r(1' mittee.
Mr. Robert Burns and Mr. Conrad
half, Johnson are supervising the sophoour 1 m ore Industrial Arts majors in the
lim, designing and constructing of the
aid 1 scenery and properties. Thomas Caris the student chairman of his
it al j
271
:o ii The junior English-history majors,
r to fho are presently taking a course in
play pro duction, w ill furnish the heads
five
of the make-up and publicity com
Afte
mittees, Mrs. W agner has announced.
i Je r
oored Dr. Helbi g of the music department
.rill select a small group of music
in
majors who will he featured in the
•49. Way.

5 8 , Mr. Wilder is an American author
also P'ho was award ed Pulitzer Prizes for
d scl te novel, "The Bridge of San Luis
sank Rey," in 19 27, and for his plays, "The
Skin o f Our Teeth," in 1942, and "Our
uii;
in 1 935. The latter was staged
1 He# Town."
ere by the drama group in 1951.
int "
d i t Rlay Traces Man's Survival
"The Skin of Our Teeth" is the
reh38 ®' ory of the Antrobus family down
inuti
•'•'through the ages, from the time of
the tie Ice Age to the end of any war.
y " J, action takes place in Excelsior,
Trei ew Jersey, and on the boardwalks of
Atlantic City. Mr. and Mrs. Antrobus
re representative
of an average
it a? oupie from the beginning of time onward.
's filled with fantastic situations,
enery which slides and moves with
mind of its own, and characters
win !ep ?Ut o£ Ble stage picture at
J ana- ° d'scuss 'be play with the
S audience.

r,,ii inr<m!!erJnembers o f the tentative cast
nn Paul ^,anoy Kantenwein, Rose Colla,
rail hint,8 BoetscH'us> Janet Gebhard,
BiUie
Ba*ley'
1 M alorir v
Louise
en D°dwell, Ina Kirsch,
i Ju ditK ' tl
Joar r 'tasky.' I,ean Dobossy, and
* orbett in the women's roles.
—' Ri,ev ?n are Arthur Sinclair, Sid
,ter" Robert wl«h Spain' William Cook,
John v I.' enour> Robert De Castro,
ard K ',>n r°,f' Frederick Adams, Richard Crook, a"d George
Andrusin

5T.

j^°gram on Coronation
banned for Next Week
W 1!;^a- m- on March 27 in the
Wage p,, k lum' the Modern Lan
ding witwu1 present a program
Endwi
coming Coronation
km) wjll tIlis June. The college
Engiail(1.. n, a fantasia. "Ye Olde
1118 will be followed by
tw° (j| ms

tioi
ucf

d

Shrine oTivf'" 1' "^Ye8tniinster Al)bey,
His M a,- Natloa." contains shots
"I. j.1,
-V' the late King George
London" ,,Second film.
"So This Is
"mi's (:arjit':')1<:ts the life in the nabnder th,,
' Tlle entire program is
""•ection of Mrs. Barker.

Mi'

Teaching Group To SIGNAL Receives First Place Rating
Reevaluate College At Annual Columbia Press Conference
Council Visits Hillwood On May
7 and 8
In an endeavor to improve Trenton
State Teachers College, the college
program will be reevaluated on May
7 and May 8 by a committee of the
American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education. President Willis
Pratt of Indiana Teachers College in
Pennsylvania will head the group.
Institution Inspects Self

t —ti" - "
SSgSfcJSUttiWl
Mr. Burns—Scenic Director

Since 1947, the members of the
AACTE have been reinspecting them
selves to exchange ideas and recom
mend improvements. Before the com
mittee of the Association studies the
college, the institution conducts a
thorough study of its own program
and presents a detailed check sheet to
the committee.
Trenton has organized eleven groups
to study the program before the eval
uation committee arrives at the col
lege. Some of the things to be ex
amined are the teacher's load, library,
preparation of faculty, graduate work
for elementaries, and the objectives
and organization of the college. Mem
bers of the faculty in charge of the
committees are Drs. West, Lawrence,
Peterson, Martin, Travers and Mrs.
Haskell, Miss Gaver, Miss Decker,
and Mr. Andreas.
Dr. West Chairs Committee

Ted Hatrak—Tentative Lead

GoverningStudents
Attend Convention
Twenty-five students will represent
Trenton State Teachers College at the
annual convention of the Eastern
States Conferences at the Hotel New
Yorker, March 27, 28.
This year it has been voted by the
Student Executive Board that both the
student executive government and
those who represent other phases of
participation in government should be
present. Therefore it was decided
that the presidents of dormitories and
the president of the Communters
Council were invited to attend. The
college choir will also sing at the
closing meeting of the group.
At this conference representatives
of teachers colleges along the Eastern
seaboard will discuss problems per
taining to teacher education and
problems in the field
of education.
Three Trenton State students will
serve on the panels. William King
will act as recorder for the discussion
on, "A basic value—Respect for the
individual as a person." Mary Ellen
McNally will speak on the topic, Af
firming the rights and responsibilities
of minority groups in a democratic
society." Acting as chairman of a
problem will he Marcia Levine whose
group will air, "Acting with a respect
for truth when derived from valid
data, enlightened opinion and free
communication." This information and
new recommendations will be pre
sented at a special assembly Thurs
day, April 2, at 10:45 a. m. to the
Trenton student body.
Six study groups will be held with
each group concerned with a basic
value
It is expected that the dis
missions will clarify the meaning o^
value, explore its status critica y
culture, examine emplmsm m college
and suggest ways in which PuM
schools can develop aa understanding
„f value and disposition to act
terms of meaning attached to it.
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At present, Dr. West is serving as
chairman of a committee that will
make a similar evaluation of State
Teachers College, Towhshead, Mary
land. Assisting him will be President
Charles Martin of Radford College,
Virginia, Dr. Peterson and Miss Gaver.

Freshman Class Present
Dance Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow night in the Hillwood
gym the Freshman Class will present
its "Coronation Ball' from 8 to 11
p. m. The forthcoming coronation in
England is being used as the theme
of this girl-ask-boy dance.
The gym will be decorated to depict
the Royal Court of Queen Elizabeth
with crowns, tapestries, and coats of
arms. There will he entertainment by
the freshmen and dance music by
Art Frank's combo. Door prizes will
be awarded to boys as they will be
the invited guests. The price of the
tickets is $1.20 a couple. Tickets are
still on sale outside the community
room. They will also be sold at the
door tomorrow night.
The heads of the committees are
Jerry Max, decorations; Joan Novak,
and Ken Ralston, publicity; Tony
Mirenda and Gerry Pfarrer, refresh
ments: Billie Bagley, entertainment;
Mai'ilyn Wenal, tickets. Kay Parker
is general chairman for the dance.

Newspaper Top New Jersey Entry; Twelve Trenton Students
Attend Three Day Meeting
Columbia Scholastic Press Association announced last weekend the award
ing of first place rating to the STATE SIGNAL. Entered in the Teachers
College Division, the SIGNAL competed with over one hundred and twentyfive newspapers from other teacher training institutions and was grouped
among the first
ten newspapers. The SIGNAL was the top entry from
New Jersey.
The newspapers are judged on the basis of content, writing, editing,
make-up and some general considerations. The awards of merit are given
to outstanding newspapers.
The announcement of the award was made as part of the twenty-ninth
annual CSPA convention at Columbia University. Twelve members from
Trenton participated in the three day conference. Members of the Teachers
College Division from Illinois and
Tennessee as well as most of the
President West Reports Atlantic
coast states discussed various
Freshman Honor List problems of college journalism as
well as the duties and responsibilities
of newspapers in teacher training in
Announcement has come from the stitutions. In an effort to improve
Education Office of the President's list collegiate journalism, editorial policy,
of honor freshmen for the first semes writing of news, features and sports
ter of the 1952-1953 school year. The and use of photography were dis
list is as follows:
cussed.
Elementary curriculum: Jean Ber- SIGNAL Delegates Speak
quist, Elizabeth Henderson, Ruth
Dr. Alfred Holman, Adviser of the
Frantz, Rosalie Gugger, Blair Hibbs,
Joy Hoff, Wanda Kunkle, Barbara SIGNAL, served on a committee of
Pfarrer. Secondary curriculum: Wil advisers analyzing various college
papers as well as participating on a
liam Boaz, Mary Emma Brooks, Mary
panel discussing "Editorial Policy and
Eleanor Finley, Cora Insley, Paul
Kumple, Patricia Matyk, Judith Pi- Practices." Marcia Levine was also
a member of this discussion group.
tasky, Sidney Riley.
She talked about the SIGNAL'S policy
Kindergarten-Primary curriculum:
Mary Alice Brinster, Ruth Goetschius, of having an editorial board formu
Patricia Luther, Diana Wenker. Busi late and often write the paper's edi
torials in order to get several opinions
ness Education curriculum: Elberta
Bagley, Irene Porada. Music curricu on the subject.
Marjie Frisbie was a member of a
lum: Bernard Crook, Betty Diehl.
Health and Physical Education cur panel on feature writing and Gene
riculum: Marion Hegler, Elizabeth Hart participated on a panel which
Peter
Rankin, Betty Lou Watson. Industrial discussed the sports page.
Arts curriculum: Charles Eaton, John Vroom, former Managing Editor of the
STATE SIGNAL spoke on the use of
Macintyre, Jay Mills.
photography in a college paper.

SLOW Publication
Extended To May
Due to printing difficulties, SLOW,
the humorous publication being put
out by the SIGNAL staff in honor of
Neil Kennedy, late SIGNAL editor,
will not be ready for sale until some
time in May.
In o rder to defray printing expenses,
the Industrial Arts department has
graciously consented to print the
magazine without payment. As time
is at a premium for the men in the
department, it will take longer for
the magazine to be printed than had
been previously planned. SLOW is
on the presses and copies should start
to make their appearances before long.
This delay will make it possible for
those of you who have forgotten to
mail in your o rders to do so. Remem
ber, a minimum contribution of 25#
is all that is necessary. (See Alumni
News.)

Delegates from Trenton heard var
ious professional journalists and teach
ers speak at the sectional meetings.
Samuel A. Tower, Foreign Desk Edi
tor of the NEW YORK TIMES, spoke
on "News Reporting and Writing."
Louis Forsdale, Coordinator of Teach
ing of English at Teachers College,
Columbia University, talked about
the "Newspaper as a School Com
munication Center." Ken Macrorie of
the Department of Communication
Skills used "The Illusion of Objectiv
ity" as the theme of his meeting.
At the Friday luncheon of the
Teachers College Division Dr. Benja
min Fine, Education Editor of the
NEW YORK TIMES, spoke on "Edu
cation and the Press." He dealt pri
marily with the need of teachers and
future teachers to establish good pub
lic relations. Dr. Fine commented on
the bad publicity teachers colleges
have been getting recently and the
necessity for the school and college to
sell itself to the community.
Max Named Representative

Applicants For Exchange W ith Dundee
Requested To Apply During Next Week
Letters of application are now being
accepted by Dr. Martin of the Student
Exchange Committee for the planned
exchange of a woman student with
Dundee College, Scotland, for the next
school year. The letters must be in
her hands by next Friday, March 27.
Dundee Training College for ele
mentary school teachers will send
one of its students for a year and
Trenton will send one of its female
present freshman, sophomores, or
juniors to Scotland. If a junior goes
she will have to return to Trenton
for one year. The credit arrange
ments for courses taken at Dundee
will he worked out after a student is
chosen.

Professional Journalists Talk

The cost for the Trenton woman
will be about $660 plus any spending
money she feels she will need. About
half of the money will go for her trans
portation to and from Europe, the
other half will provide room and board
of the Dundee girl while she is at
Trenton. The Hillwood student's ex
penses in the Scottish college will be
paid for by the Dundee student. This
arrangement has been made because
of the dollar shortage in the United
Kingdom. The money left by the
American woman will not pay the ex
penses of the exchange student while
on this side of the ocean. The Stu
dent Exchange Committee will make
up the difference with money allotted
to them.

The closing Saturday morning ses
sion at the Assembly Suite of the
Waldorf-Astoria was devoted to the
business of the Teachers College Di
vision. Ben Jenson, former SIGNAL
editor and Executive Chairman of the
Division lead a discussion of the pro
gram and the election of officers and
planning hoard for next year's conven
tion. Jerry Max of Trenton was
elected chairman of the New Jersey
representatives to the Division. He
will help plan next year's conference
as well as contact all members of the
teachers colleges in New Jersey in
regard to the plans for the 1954 con
vention.
Representing the SIGNAL for the
three days at the conference in addi
tion to Levine, Frisbie, Hart, and Max
were Pat Mayhew, News Editor,
Elaine Levenberg, Assistant News Edi
tor, and Ruth Graves of the news staff.
Attending the Friday sessions were
Jean Forsyth, Janet Wilhelm, Lucille
Marasco, and Joe Harbour.
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Controlled Thought, Action
Threaten Freedom's Ideals

Publicity Can Do The Trick
Recently, Benjamin Fine, Education Editor of
the NEW YORK TIMES, stated in his column
that teachers college students rank lowest on the
selective service deferment tests.
Dr. Fine, who writes for the entire nation, is
probably accurate in his conclusion that teachers
college students are far below the norm of the
college student. However, as Dr. Fine said at a
luncheon for the teachers college representatives
of the CSPA convention last Friday, this does not
mean that every teachers college is below the
average of every other college in the nation.
Dr. Fine went on to say that there is a stigma
connected with teacher training institutions and
that it is the duty of every teacher and every
teachers college to combat the low opinion that
people have of these colleges. First, Dr. Fine sug
gested the raising of the standards of the students
entering teachers colleges. Secondly, he sug
gested better publicity coming from teachers col
leges.
The latter point should be carefully considered
by all connected with Trenton Teachers. If the
college is above the norm of other teachers col
leges, why keep it a secret? If test results show
Trenton students ranking with students from
other colleges, why not let the world know about
it?
The SIGNAL is an organism for dissemination
of information about the college. It has always
felt and may now feel even more as one of its
responsibilities the publicity of the college and its
activities. However, it is the policy of the paper
not only to be a propaganda agency of the college
but also to attempt to be a sounding board for
problems that are felt by students and faculty.
At present we have a publicity director who is
carrying a full teaching load. Naturally, he can
not start to give the college the publicity it needs
and should have. The "average" teachers college
doesn't have the public relations it should have.
Trenton claims to be above the average of teachers
learning institutions. Why, then, must it be bur
dened with mediocre publicity ?
Why not let people know the worthwhile accom
plishments of students and alumni? Wouldn't
better publicity attract future teachers and estab
lish more respect for the teachers in the commu
nity? Both are sorely needed. Publicity may be
the means by which to achieve these goals.

Meeting A Double Standard

Once again the SIGNAL has received the first
place award from the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. This means that by Association
standards the SIGNAL is an excellent newspaper.
In regard to this award, students often remark
that the SIGNAL is not written for the readers
but for the sole purpose of winning high awards.
Only a good publication can accomplish either or
both purposes. What are the criteria for a good
publication ? Perhaps we may find upon examina
tion that both the students and CSPA require the
same practices from a good college publication.
The paper should first of all serve the commu
nity of which it is a part. This is done success
fully by providing a good balance of sports,
features, and news. One of these, should, in turn,
serve every component of the complex body which
reads the paper.
The paper should serve as a power on the
campus. By its very nature as the communica
tion center on campus it becomes a power organ.
Through it, readers as well as writers can voice
opinion. Thus we see another standard of the
Association and the students met.
There is one case that shows that a newspaper
might be considered successful but fail to meet
the standards of CSPA. A paper may become
popular by appealing to the more basic instincts
of its readers. As has been stated in this paper
before, this type of journalism is widely de
nounced, so much so that we will not dwell on it
any more than to say that some college papers
do practice it and because they are successful and
yet do not achieve a high rating they call the
rating system unfair.
We have stated just a few examples of how a
paper can meet the requirements of readers and
CSPA. We could go on but the point seems to
have been well made that a newspaper which
keeps in mind its purpose and meets decently the
standards of its audience, can rate high on the
scale of CSPA. If one is served well, both are
served well.
Being a part of the communication channel on
the campus is a grave responsibility. Staff mem
bers of the SIGNAL realize this. We, in turn,
hope that students realize and appreciate our
responsibility as journalists.
Published Bi-Weekly During College Session for the Students and
Alumni by the
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON, N. J.
Entered as Second-Class Matter January 9, 1930, at the Post Office at
Trenton, N. J., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription, $1.00 per year; Single Copies, 10c. For Advertising Rates
apply to the Business Manager
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By ROSE CALCERANO
Today's ideological struggle by two powerful opposite
factors has led to a popular belief that certain factor Theta F
critical to phases of American government are in realiti The s(
trying to undermine and overthrow the government of th i tnd wii
United States. In the name of protection, we are year. 1
tempting to give man no leeway in thought. He mo: banqu
think one way. We are now suspicious of that person Choir C
viating from group thought to the extent that this perso estende
must be eliminated.
alumnai
Suspicion is an ugly weapon and used indiscriminate!]
can bring much grief. Suspicion is even more deadly tin The
conviction for it can never die but leaves a rancoron ilia! Hiw
aura around he who is unfortunate enough to be consider: man
a "suspicious" person. Cruelty can often be a direct con glad t o
ponent of suspicion for lack of factual evidence does m the all
conclusively hinder the accuser, in fact only aids hii seniors.

Any small move made by one person, any protest again
taxes, a criticism of money used for defense, can 1
shrouded with suspicious glances from that group
power. Under guise of protection and security, confori Phi A l|
ity is demanded. Suspicion is now only uncontrolle
At th
unreasoning, mass, psychological fear.
the bro
spring
Suspicion Killing Individual Freedom
Suspicious fear is killing mankind. It is gradually hi lair wil
successfully killing the adventurous soul, the desire and fa
initiative, self-confidence, even wonder of stretching one ternity
body to the heavens laughing and knowing exaltatioi by botl
The individual freedom, the free soul which tells a perso and th
where and when he should stand for what he believes the c os
being fettered and weighted down with suspicion of i Phi
self-depression and the mockery of "regulation." Attemi year is
r
to regulate that symbol called individualism which ii
cates freedom, through blind unreasoning fear and yi well a '
murder free soul. Assassinate that person whose mil
can conceive new and better worlds, kill the "I," and
struction of the basic concept of true democracy has bei
achieved.
The basic concept of democracy imperatively demanl smokei
that we do not tell others how to live. Democracy leafis a r
not plows the way. A minority in a democracy must ing m i
given every legal and moral right to become a majorit
This is not the case today. Now authoritarian rule bi
taken hold through suspicious fear and the right to "i heck,
vestigate" anything that looks a little tainted tinted sky, H
been taken. All privacy, even that little bit called si Maclni
is now to be uncovered.
The tragedy of this type of thinking is that proofs a
not demanded. That they are not demanded can he se e Plan
in the treatment of Charlie Chaplin. The concept of " inn faer

he

HOW RED IS THE LITTLE RED

SCHOOLHOUSE ?

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Do you think that the senate investi
gations of suspected subversives are
threatening or destroying the demo
cratic way of life?

Dr. Marshall Smith:
No, I do not think they threaten or
destroy the democratic system for this
is a tough system to destroy, the
essence of which is continuous re
definition.
Investigation helps re
define. I would agree that Congress
must have power to investigate im
portant areas of national life. Teach
ers who accept and teach without
question any dogmatic system tend to
destroy the right of the student to
decide for himself and the right of the
public to fullest possible information.
If people feel threatened, they are
threatened.
Those teachers who
see investigation as a threat may
react with timidity. I don't think
most teachers are timid. The real
dangers, I feel lie in pressure groups
of insecure people who would by
censorship and book burning deny to
Americans their right to all the in
formation. The technique of investi
gation by public and by blanket
charges gives aid and comfort to these
groups.
Sylvia Leventhal, Sr. 5:
When a nation is steeped in fear as
is the United States today, the possi
bility of rational thinking is lessened.
This then is the significance of the
investigating committees as a definite
threat to the American way of life.
A1 Hedelt, Jr. 14a:
As long as they do not deface or
embarrass grounds and proof for in
vestigation, the committees are not
destroying the American way of life
in regard to getting the Communists
out of the country.
Howard Fuhrman, So. 6:
The method by which McCarthy is
working is pretty low. He's using
some techniques that are being used
in Communistic countries.
We're
supposed to be innocent until proved
guilty. According to him we're guilty
until proved innocent.
Bob Whitenour, Fr. 5:
The committees create suspicion for
no good reasons and do not help unify
the nation. Acts like the McCarran
idea of having everyone examined
does the prestige of this country no
good.
Genevieve Travisano, Sr. 11:
The right to question is in line with
our democratic principles. However,
improper evidence often leads to inno
cent people being branded as sub
versive. The investigation could do
some good if handled correctly.
Hope Jackman:
Certainly, investigations as they
have been carried on can be threaten
ing, but not destructive, to democ
racy. One principle threatened is
that of guaranteeing innocence until
guilt is proved. Whenever answers
are twisted or news reporting is
slanted so that guilt appears to be a
foregone conclusion, then there is con
tradiction of a vital democractic prin
ciple. Such attacks take on the as
pects of witch hunting.
Concern
about the election or appointment of

government officials is a necessary
and positive attitude. Lack of con
cern would be foolhardy as long as
any strong anti-democratic movement
exists.
Jim Petrozzini, So. 5:
I am for investigation of the teach
ing profession for teachers have a
great deal of influence on young chil
dren. We have freedom to form our
opinions, but they should not be
passed on if they are against our
government. Maybe I'm a reactionary
but if they want to teach communism,
let them go to Russia.
Patricia Triggs, Sr. 7:
I refuse to answer on the grounds
that it might incriminate me.
Ernest Sixta:
I feel that any group such as those
headed by McCarthy and Velde who
act under the base assumption that
ends justify means constitutes a threat
to democracy. I stand opposed to
the methods used and to the commit
tees themselves. I personally feel
that there is a problem of subversion.
However, the executive and those con
cerned plus the F. B. I. can handle
the situation much more effectively.
We must divorce investigation from
political affiliations. This also applies
to collegiate investigations, for the
president and administrative staff of
the college would best know the sit
uation.

COMING EVENTS
Friday, March 27:
Eastern States Conference.
Sigma Tau basketball game and
dance, gym, 7:30-10:30 p. m.
Saturday, March 28:
Eastern States Conference.
Movies, Kendall Hall, 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, March 31:
Canterbury Club meeting, Inn, 7:00
p. m.
Wednesday, April 1:
Junior Class Faculty Frolics, Ken
dall Hall, 8:00 p. m.
Newman Club, off campus, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, April 2:
End of 3rd quarter; recess begins
at 2:40 p. m.
Monday, April 13:
Recess ends, 8:50 a. m.; 4th quar
ter begins.
Wednesday, April 15:
Phi Alpha Delta dance, gym, 6:457:45 p. m.
Newman Club, off campus, 7:30 p. m.
Friday, April 17:
Senior Law Lecture, small aud.,
10:45 a. m.
Underclass meetings, 10:45 a. m.
Tennis with Newark College of En
gineering, home, 3:00 p. m.
Faculty theatre trip to New York,
4:45 p. m.
Movies, Kendall Hall, 8:00 p. m.
Saturday, April 18:
Freshman Class State Fair, gym
7:30-10:30 p. m.
College Club Tea, Allen, 3-5 p. m.
Tuesday, April 21:
Trenton Symphony Concert, War
Memorial Building, 8:30 p. m.
Wednesday, April 22:
Tennis with Fairleigh Dickinson,
away, 3:00 p. m.

cent until proven guilty" has been shattered. With
proof at all Chaplin was condemned and suspicious is a lsc
branded "red." Even his art is discriminated against Phi E
was seen in Trenton when "Limelight" was picketed a
fearfully and furtively packed up and sent away. Chapli At i
Phi
is only one sacrificed to the god of suspicion, this
dent i
whose cycle can make people fear one another, fear
lor oi
speak out for fear of censure.
frater;
Broi
Precious Few Do Not Hesitate To Speak Out
year's
The Steinbecks and Arthur Millers of this world «
precious few who demand that democracy live and do I
as pr
hestitate to point out the errors in our democratic societi
The question is, "How long will they remain?" Steinbed
Rudy
whose faith in the individual has been affirmed time an
time again in his books, has already been made ready fi Charli
sacrifice for attacking the group in control. We becol
suspicious of what they write and are afraid to be
with their books let alone absorb their ideas. We can
demn the Russia we know for her purges against
Jews but we cannot relate the same criticism to ourseW
for our own purge of the freethinker. Do not think A
the witchhunt is not on!
Russia doesn't have to declare war on the American
America has already declared war upon herself by seizi'
the Soviet ideal of suspicion, fear, controlled minds »
not one bit of criticism. All Russia needs is patience X
the correct use of propaganda to instill more fear, nrf
control, more conformity, more conservatism and
manence of not stability, but of status quo. Then
Russia sit back and wait till this frenzy of racing aro®
investigating the investigating committees takes hold
demoralization brings about lethargy that will not pat
an adequate defense against any loss of rights.
The defense of knowledge of this enemy, totalitari'
ism, is not tolerated. Study of geographic and econoh
as well as social and cultural Russia is forbidden
might be contaminated. The same "protective" secuff
measures that Russia takes in policing her athletes tab
place in America when we refuse to demand the W
defense, knowledge of our enemy. Are we perhaps aW
that this knowledge could bring a little understanding
Teaching Profession Can Combat Suspicion, Fear

Bill
This profession that we shall soon enter can do ~to destroy the suspicion, fear and conformity that Am®'
ca's little congressional "Uncle Joe's" demand. It is''
place of the American teacher to teach objectivity,
and demand of proofs—not suspicion. The professof
the symbol of free thought. It is he who must teach
though man has violent emotions, he is and must act
rational way. The medium for rational thinking and
thought is the school.
The teacher has a big job to do. Already many >sures are undermining that which is basic to democrat
academic freedom. We must not only combat this
mand of showing and mouthing exactly what is to
taught, but be ready to defend our right to teach as
see fit.
To the teacher is given the task of teach'1
others not to look for more arguments for what they
ready believe but to make them see that their beW
may be invalid. This profession must progress and
toward a balance between the fear and suspicion
demands conformity and free thought which insti
creation and builds.
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S I G N A L

F a c u l t y S k e t c he s

By JANET WILHELM
the engagement of their daughter,
North Jersey Alumni Association
Mr. Arthur N. Smith, a newcomer
Sarah Emogene, to Mr. William Thack59th Annual Luncheon and Reunion.
to S. T. C.'s campus, is choir director
Theta Phi
aberry of Clinton, N. J. Miss Johns
Time: Saturday, March 28, 1953,
and Assistant Professor of Music. Mr.
The sorority's annual Alumnae Weekton is a member of the faculty of
12:30
p.
m.
Smith
was
born
and
raised
in
Fresno,
nd Win b e he ld March 23 and 24 this
Levittown public schools. Her fiance
Place:
Robert
Treat
Hotel,
New
California,
and
received
his
B.
A.
Plans tor the weekend include
recently returned from combat with
ark, N. J.
degree from Fresno State Teachers
uet a picnic, and the Theta Phi
Cost:
$3.00 (includes luncheon, the army in Korea.
College.
He
taught
vocal
and
instru
Choir Concert. A spec ial invitation is
Wedding
dues and Service Award).
mental music in California high
extended from the sorority to each
'50 Miss Marjorie Stoney of WoodSpeaker: Mr. John McKenna, U. S.
schools until World War II. The next
bridge, N. J., was married to Mr. Frank
alumnae si ster.
Naval
Reserve.
three years of his life were spent in
Reservations:
Mrs. Dorothy C. E. Coupland of Mission San Jose,
The sorority recently held its an
England, France, and Germany with
Meyer, 11 Templeton Arms, Elizabeth, California, on February 8, 1953, at St.
nual Hel l an d Heaven party for fresh
the U. S. Air Force. After his dis
Peter's Episcopal Church, Perth AmN. J. Telephone, Eliz. 5-1845.
man wo men on campus. We were
charge, Mr. Smith went to New York
boy. Miss Ruth Ann Miller of Linden,
General
dad t o see the return of so many of
City, where he studied voice, taught
'34 E. Brock Griffith of Tenafly sorority sister of the bride, was one
He alum nae and student teaching
voice and theory of music at the Mu
High School has been invited to con of the bridal attendants.
sic School Settlement, and sang pro
seniors.
Mr. and Mrs. Coupland are now re
duct the 1953 All-State Chorus, and
fessionally with numerous choral or
siding at 83 Gordon St., Perth Amboy.
has
accepted.
Mr.
Griffith
received
ganizations, including the Robert Shaw
Births
his M. A. from Teachers College,
Chorus. He received his M. A. degree
'41 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. GerColumbia University in 1937 with fur
in music education at Columbia Uni
ther work up to the present. He was aghty, nee Emily B. George, wish to
ii A lpha De lta
versity and has completed about one
supervisor of ihusic in Park Ridge, announce the arrival of Claudia on
At the last meeting of the fraternity,
year of advanced study. For four
January 23, 1953.
The Geraghty's
N. J., from 1934-1937. He has been
the brothers completed plans for their
years previous to his arrival at Tren
have three other children, Pamela,
Director of choral and instrumental
spring dinner-d ance. This year's af
ton, he taught at the State Teachers
7%, Kevin, 6, and Glenn 1%.
music at Tenafly High School from
fair will be he ld at the Somerville Inn
College at Valley City, North Dakota.
A. '43 Mr. and Mrs. Gravener, nee
1937. He is also Director of Music of
be
able
to
take
part
in
some
musical
and fav ors are to be made by fra
Ann Brown, announce the birth of a
Considers Trenton Good Location
the
Tenafly
Presbyterian
Church,
is
activity. The meeting time for this
ternity brothe rs. A report was made
son, Charles William, on November
Mr. Smith considers S. T. C. a very
group is 8th hour on Wednesday, but a past president of the Bergen County
by both the en tertainment committee
16, 1952. They also have two daugh
Music Teachers Association and
"fine teaching institute and primarily
this
may
have
to
be
changed
since
and th e treasurer which determined
ters, eight and six years old.
one of the best." The college, he be not enough people come out because former member of the board of direc
the c ost of the banquet.
May '45 Mr. and Mrs. James P.
tors of the music department of N. J.
lieves, has a fine calibre of students of other appointments.
Haas, nee Barbara Schuyler, announce
Phi Alph a's pledgemaster for this
E.
A.;
also
a
member
of
the
advisory
and faculty, and the students them
The music department, as well as
the birth of a daughter, Cynthia Lind
is Phil Clarke. A meeting was
selves are given an excellent "'oppor
the whole college, is indeed fortunate committee of the "In and About N. Y.
say, on September 16, 1952. They also
recently to make all pledgees
tunity for musical growth as well as
to have such an able person as Mr. Music Educators Club."
have a son, Charles Michael II, who
well aw are of their requirements of
'49 Joseph Delate, who resides in
training and preparation." The loca Smith on the teaching staff. His own
was born in November of 1948.
season.
tion of the college is also advanta love and interest in music is sure to Buffalo, N. Y., was married in October
Mr. Haas is now with Rohn and
1950 to a Minnesota girl. They have
geous since there are fine opportunities
be
shown
in
the
work
that
he
has
Sigma Ta u Chi
Haas in Bristol, in charge of mechani
two daughters.
Mr. Delate is in
for "access to musical programs both
accomplished.
. Tau Chi gave a successful
charge of statistical quality control cal engineering. In January and Feb
in New York and Philadelphia." At
smoker
for
freshmen
men
recently,
work at the duPont Film Plant in Buf ruary of 1952 Mr. Haas was sent to
nam
present Mr. Smith is planning on
t
resul
t
of
t
he
smoker
the
followfalo.
He received his M. A. in mathe France on business for his company.
lead
building up the student recitals so
Michael and Mrs. Haas went with him
men were selected to pledge for
matics at Columbia in February of
ist
that they will be appreciated more by
and visited friends and relatives in
1951 and is working on his Ph. D in
jorit na Tau: Paul Ashmore, Sam
the general students, and not only the
mathematics, with a minor in statis France and Spain.
e h ; Eeardsworth, James Brown, Douglas
music majors.
'48 Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Doane,
tics, at the University of Buffalo.
Freck, Steve F riedman, Thomas GorWhen asked what he does for recrea
nee Helen Shields, announce the birth
Engagement
p. iky, Ha rry Hanni, D ick Hochman, Jay
Lucine Amara Sang With
tion, Mr. Smith simply replied, "I
of a daughter, Kathleen, on January
'50 Mr. and Mrs. Robin Howard
d s( Maclntyre, Anthony Mirenda, Ed Phil
have three children, ages one, three,
Trenton Symphony Tuesday
24, 1953. They have another daughJohnston
of
Levittown,
N.
Y.,
announce
Ken Ralston, Sid Riley, and
and four and one half." (Need he say
jLeRoy v on Entr ess.
more?) Although music does take up
By GENE HART
Plans have been completed for the
three-fourths of his time, Mr. Smith
It is last Friday at the Metropoli
dinner danc e which is to be held at
copies of the magazine being published in memory
Please send me .
has interests in photography, shop and
tan Opera where Verdi's great master
Washington's C rossing Inn. A picnic
of Neil Kennedy, Enclosed please find 25<f as my minimum contribuwoodworking activities.
piece Aida is being performed before
« also to be he ld in the near future.
tion per issue.
Happy With STC Chorus
an all-student audience. The setting
Phi Epsilon Kappa
As the new director of the choir, Mr. is the second scene of the first act,
Smith is very pleased with the way it the famous Temple Scene. From off
Name .
At a recent meeting, the brothers
is developing. He hopes, in the fu stage, to the accompaniment of a
of Ph i Epsilon Kappa selected Presi
harp, a solo voice is heard singing the
ture, to have the choir put on an
Address
sar dent Lauricella to receive a reward
opera or operetta, as well as similar lovely music of the priestess, a prayer
for outstanding contributions to the
to
the
great
god
Phtha.
projects, in order to give the members
fraternity for the year.
City and State
The voice belonged to one of the
of the group broader experiences. Mr.
Brother Udy was selected as this
Smith also added that the men of the Metropolitan's newest and most talked
fear's pledgemaster. At a meeting of
(Please send remittance in coin to Mrs. Frances Carpenter, Alumni
college are urged and welcomed "to about rising young stars, Lucine
pledgees, the pledgemaster welcomed
Secretary.)
Amara,
who
made
such
a
fine
impres
come sing with us."
as prospe ctive brothers Lou Capelli,
Mr. Smith has also tried to form a sion last Tuesday evening in her
Scott, Ed Sutterly, Pete Warner,
women's chorus, whereby those who guest appearance with the Trenton
' Nadansky, Herbie Turner, and
born in Hartford, Connecticut, my ter, Mary, two years old.
are not eligible for the choir may still Symphony orchestra. Since the minor
Charlie Fleck.
'49 Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Man
- role of the priestess is done offstage family moved to the West Coast when
ning, nee Carolyn Doyle, of 120 Ken
and requires only about fifteen
min I was a child, and even though I lived
utes of the singer's time, Miss Amara in San Francisco for many years, I sington Ave., Trenton, announce the
never sang with the opera company
birth of a daughter, Cynthia Baird, on
was on her way out of the old opera
there."
February 5, 1953.
house when I met her.
Miss Amara feels that teachers and
'50 Mr. and Mrs. David F. Gould II
Discusses Opportunities
critics are right in their statement announce the birth of a son, David E.
She was standing by the door that
that the singer of today does not
separates the stage from the Thirty- train long enough but she disagrees Gould III on December 5, 1952. Mrs.
Gould is the former Mary Lou Baker.
ninth Street side dressing rooms, a
that the schools of America are at
strikingly attractive figure dressed in fault. "I know many young singers
She has sung Mimi in Boheme, Micaela
a pert brown suit, a tan and brown
who after one or two years of train and Mercedes in Carmen, an orphan
pillbox hat with a short net veil, the ing are ready to set the world on fire,
in Der Rosenkaviler, Nedda in Paglikind that fits snugly to the face, and
they think. In my early years of
acci, an attendant in the new produc
a three-quarter length brown fur
study I didn't put enough time into it, tion of Boris Gudonoff, a celestial voice
jjickot.
but later when I wanted to make a in Don Carlo, the role in which Miss
I told Miss Amara that I wanted to career of singing I really put my mind
Amara made her debut last season,
talk about opportunities for the young
and voice to it. The first
thing a
singer in this country and this imme singer should do is LEARN TO SING. and the priestess in Aida.
diately brought a favorable reaction
The major roles of Mimi and Micaela
Dramatic ability, stage presence, and
because this young soprano in a few style can all come later through ex are new this year for Miss Amara,
years has risen to the top in her field,
perience, but the voice must be and she wasn't sure whether they
the Metropolitan.
She remarked, trained to perfection first."
were right for her. "I didn't feel too
"Chances for a young singer in
pleased when they said I was going
Cites
Money
As
Problem
America are equal for both men and
to do Micaela, I think I'm too heavy
As Miss Amara talks you are im for those parts." One glance at the
women, but are far from sufficient.
It is hard enough to make the grade pressed with the assuredness of her
lovely singer will immediately brush
without being hampered by inadequate answers and the idea and thought be aside this worry, for Lucine is as
hind them. The training in voice and
lovely as she is gracious.
facilities."
speech can easily be recognized in the
nun
Afflf
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id ft1
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Writer Interviews
Rising Opera Star

European Tr aining Not Necessary

"The old belief that a singer here
has to go to Europe first to gain ex
perience and a reputation is not true.
Of course, if you can afford the trip
it will be invaluable to you, but other
wise I think a young person can get
more than enough training in our own
country to rise in opera if he or she
is lucky. I would like to see more
companies like the New York City
Center Opera and the Cincinnati Opera
formed so that new singers can get a
chance at repetory opera and working
with established artists." I mentioned
the San Francisco Opera in this cate
gory but she corrected me by saying,
"The San Francisco Opera is not
good for new people because it relies
mainly on Met stars and supporting
players for its casts. Although I was

smooth flowing manner in which this
charming singer speaks.
The ever present problem of money
reared its head into the interview
when Miss Amara said that not only
the cost of training the voice is great,
but the expense of keeping up a good
appearance, making contacts, and liv
ing near the school or opera company
is a big handicap. "Many singers are
lucky enough to get a sponsor who
pays these expenses and helps with
the personal contacts which are so
important. My parents were a great
aid to me, and probably without them
I wouldn't be here in the House talk
ing to you now."
Has Sung Variety Of Roles

We began to discuss some of the
roles Miss Amara has had at the Met.

Would Like To Sing Leonora

When I asked her what roles she
has ambition to sing, she quickly
nodded her head towards the stage
where the famed Triumphal March
was taking place. "I would love to do
Aida. It is such a wonderful role, and
I hope someday to sing Forza (Verdi's
La Forza Del Destino) because the
role of Leonora is such a challenge."
Miss Amara's beautiful singing of
the Pace, Pace from this opera at
the concert last Tuesday adds belief
to your reporter's feeling that one day
Miss Amara will be a Leonora at the
Metropolitan. It was during the mid
dle of the third act when Lucine
Amara left the Metropolitan but there
is no doubt whatsoever that she will
he back, and for many, many years.
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Mr. Dean Releases
Baseball Schedule

JUNIOR VARSITY PICTURED AFTER SUCCESSFUL SEASOft

By GENE HART
Athletic Director Earl Dean has
just released the 1953 baseball sched
ule which lists fourteen games for the
Lion nine this spring. Eight battles
are away and six are at home. The
only new club on this year's slate is
the Millersville Teachers club. The
upstate Pennsylvania team will be
met in the initial game of the year on
April 18 at the Millersville diamond.
Home and home engagements are
scheduled with Kutztown Teachers,
Montclair Teachers, Glassboro Teach
ers, East Stroudsburg, St. Peters, Pan
zer college, and two single meetings
are scheduled with Millersville and
Fairleigh Dickinson of Rutherford,
New Jersey.
'52 Season Ends With 7-3 Mark

Pictured above, the 1953 Varsity, scored more points than any other one
team before it.
. —photo by Elmer

Ackermen Close Basketball Campaign
With Creditable 11-9 Seasonal Mark
By GENE HART
After starting very slowly the Tren schedule. Ken's top showing came
ton Teacher's basketball machine against Drew University when the
gathered momentum in the second
big 6' 4" senior grabbed off 30 re
half of the campaign to finish with a
bounds for a school mark.
creditable 11-9 seasonal mark.
Joe Coleman, number six man,
Faced with the proposition of hav came through ably after Wetzel's re
ing no man taller than 6' 1" in his lease and sparkled with a 21 point per
starting array, coach Ackerman had formance against Kutztown.
Cole
to compensate for this lack of height
man's previous high was 18 earlier
with smart, deceptive, and fast-break in the season against the same club.
ing basketball. The one man who Joe is a junior and will count heavily
has provided Ackerman's backboard in Ackerman's plans for next year.
strength for the past two years, cocaptain Ken Pederson, would be un Silady Hit For Tight Spots
John Silady, another junior, also
available for the first half of the sea
son because of practice teaching as gave Ackerman a dependable brand
of ball and was the man who usually
signments.
hit for the needed shot or grabbed off
LiMato Smashes Records
the big rebound in a tight spot. John
All in all, however, the season didn't start the games, but was usually
could be called successful, and doubly Ackerman's first or second move from
so for Lou LiMato who, with a 453 the bench.
point scoring mark, broke every in
Ray Smith, sophomore from Ocean
dividual scoring record of Trenton in Gity, gave a good account of himself
the book. He netted over 1000 points, this year, and while still unable to
broke the old mark of 1017, scored 45 keep away from the old bugaboo of
points in one game to smash the pre the personal foul, came through in
vious high of 39, broke the field goal some tough occasions for the Ackermark for the season and for one men.
game, and scored 453 in one season
Phil Pavlisko, who could be termed
to top the old high of 402 held by .. . as the Rock of Gibralter because of
LiMato.
his level head and steady type of play
There were many surprises during was one of the finer sets on the club,
the campaign, mostly on the pleasant and along with Coleman and Silady
side. The top notch play of Randy
was one of Ackerman's top spot play
Ackerman and Rudy Mueller along ers.
with Freddy Wetzel, Ken Pederson,
Pino Plays First Half Of Year
and LiMato gave Ackerman a starting
Joe Pino, who played in the first
five which went through six games un
defeated at the close of the 1952-53 half of the year, finished his last sea
son of ball for Trenton and acquitted
slate.
and was a
Ackerman wasn't counted upon too himself well under fire
heavily during the season's initial strong man in the Lion fast break in
the first part of the schedule.
practice sessions, but his fine brand
A1 Hedelt while short on height
of ball along with a deadly one-hand
was long in scrap and hustle and was
set gave Randy a starting berth after
the first
quarter of the schedule, a the man to call upon when the ball
was needed in the waning moments of
berth held securely all the way.
the game, or scrap and fire
was
Trio Pull Fine Plays
needed in the club. Hedelt had the
Mueller, a junior varsity player the slight distinction of going eight con
secutive games without missing a
previous year, also pulled some fine
play out of the bag. Rudy was a shot, and in all these games he scored
strength along with Pederson under at least one bucket.
Bud Simpkins, a sophomore up from
the defensive boards and gave Acker
man what he wanted in a sure out the j. v.'s did not see too much ac
side ball handler and a good set- tion, but he has the will and the
shooter. Rudy throughout the season spirit to play along with a strong set
was the club's steady man and was a and good rebounding ability.
principle reason for the great second
Ackermen Lose Only Two
half play of the team.
Dick Walters finished
out the var
Wetzel, before his unfortunate re
lease from the ball club, was riding sity crew. Dick who came back to
along behind LiMato and was the State after a year at Union Jr. Col
number two scorer as well as top lege, saw little play during the sea
man in the assist column. His top son but was a willing worker and a
performance of the year came in a hard scrapper when he was in there.
The team as a whole scored more
33 point splurge against East Stroudspoints, fouls and field goals than any
burg which was one of the finest
shooting exhibitions seen this year other team in Trenton history. The
107 against Glassboro was also a rec
on the Hillwood court.
ord which will be hard to top.
Co-captain Adds To Attack
From the twelve men now on the
Number five man in the first array club Ackerman will lose only Pederson
was co-captain Ken Pederson, who and Pino. With the nucleus of a
through great defensive rebounding strong club Ackerman needs just one
and improved scoring added a great big man to give him board control and
deal to the attack that was sputtering the Lions will be right in there next
throughout the initial phase of the year.

After taking six games in a row
last season the Trenton nine looked
on the way to a perfect season, but
return games losses to Glassboro, Rut
gers of South Jersey, and Montclair
dropped the final mark to 7-3. Tops
in thrills last year were two twin up
sets over powerful St. Peters and
Fairleigh-Dickinson, both of whom
came to Trenton with highly touted
teams. The St. Peters game along
with the second Montclair game prob
ably take the prize as the outstanding
games of the 1952 season.
St. Peters dropped a thriller here
3-2 with Dick Plumeri on the mound,
and after taking a shellacking on the
Hillwood field,
Montclair's Harry
Durkee pitched a brilliant one-hit 1-0
win over the Blue and Gold.
Ackerman has already started in
formal throwing sessions in the gym
and will get out into the open air as
soon as the weather permits. The
main aim now is to get the arms
limbered up and ready to go so that
the sore-arm sessions will not plague
the team this year.
Most Of '52 Team Returns

With most of last year's team re
turning Ackerman can count on a ban
ner year if he can bolster up his pitch
ing staff. Mr. A. will probably count
on Norm Udy, Dick Plumeri, and
Marv Levy to pick up the slack left
by Bob Leary who sported a 5-1 mark
last year.
Plumeri was somewhat
erratic in the '52 campaign with his
best individual effort being in the St.
Peters tussle. Udy was used prin
cipally as a coach in 1952 because a
broken leg had not healed sufficiently
to warrant a chance on the mound.
But, with his assortment of breaking
stuff Norm should be a mainstay here
in the new season. Levy did not see
much action last year with his prin
ciple feat being a 9-7 win over
Kutztown. Levy pitched much better
than the score indicates, and only an
error in the outfield in the ninth with
the bases loaded permitting three runs
to score made the game close.
Ackerman's catching staff is back in
tact with Porky Steel, number one
receiver, Buff Weigand, and Gene Hart.
Steel caught fine ball last season but
lacked a strong stick, something he
hopes to remedy in the '53 slate.
Weigand a strong man with the glove
should be ready this year to do yeo
man work back of the bat.
First Base Filled By Outfielder

At first
base Ackerman has long
ball hitting Lou LiMato, who in a
switch from the outfield may be at the
initial sack at the start of the season.
Second is wide open due to the loss of
Champ Ha rear to the Army, but A1
Hedelt is in line for the spot with the
chance of other utility infielders shift
ing over to second for a crack at that
spot.
Joe Pino seems a fixture
at short,
a position he held for the last two
seasons. Back of Pino comes Freddy
Wetzel who didn't see too much action
last year but is a capable man in re
serves.
Third sees Johnny Silady and John
Timko who divided action at the hot
corner in '52 and seem ready and
rarin' to go this season. The out
field can be ably manned by Art Dimicelli, Phil Pavlisko, captain and power
slugger John Jengehino, and Army
returnee Rog Sweeny who was a Lion
regular in 1951.
Ackerman has the fielding,
the
power, and the punch. Now if he can
get good front line pitching the Lions
will be rough all the way. Play Ball.

-Photo by Elmer

Trenton Yearlings Roll Up 7A Recori
Van Ness Cedes Strong Potential Varsit
With an entirely new club for 195253 Roy Van Ness brought forth a hard
charging scrappy junior varsity team
which rolled up a 7-4 record for the
campaign. The one bad note through
the year was the Cubs erratic play
which was great for a quarter and
then poor for a quarter. However,
when they were hitting on all five
cylinders the Trenton yearlings were
the toughest around.
Sutterly Winds Up As Top Scorer

Ed Sutterly, freshman Phys. Ed.
wound up the year as the top scorer
for the Cubs averaging 13 points per
ball game. LeRoy von Entress trailed
Sutterly, but only by a point, as the
Flying Dutchman tallied 12 per game.
Right behind these two came Paul
Krause and Art Stock who were the
top rebounders for the Trenton J. V.'s
behind scrappy Rudy Nadaski who was
number one man for clearing the de
fensive boards.
Cubs Score Double Wins

The Cubs scored double wins over
Rutgers College of South Jersey and
Newark Teachers, split two games
with Paterson and East Stroudsburg,
and lost both ends of the home and
home series with Montclair, the sec
ond at Trenton by one point.
The 7-4 mark doesn't seem too im
pressive but when you see the four de
feats came by 2 points, 2 points, one
point, and 11 points you can readily
see that a basket or two in a crucial
spot would have turned three defeats
into possible victories.
Thomas Out With Fracture

Jerry
Haenni,
Thomas
All saw
promise

Veldof, Buff Weigand, Fred
Gene Frankel, and Augie
closed out Van Ness's club.
considerable action and show
for the future except Thomas

1953 BASEBALL LINE-UP
Baseball Schedule 1953

April 18, Sat.—A—Millersville Teachers
April 22, Wed.—H—Kutztown Teach
ers (3:45)
April 25, Sat.—A-—St. Peters
April 29, Wed.—A—Glassboro Teach
ers
May 2, Sat.—H—East Stroudsburg
(2:00)

May 6, Wed.—A—Panzer College
May 9, Sat.—H—Montclair Teachers
(3:00)
May 13, Wed.—A—East Stroudsburg
(3:00)
May 15, Fri.—h—Panzer College (3:45)
May 16, Sat.—A—Fairleigh-Dickinson
(2:00)

May 18, Tues.—H—St. Peters (3:45)
May 20, Wed.—H—Glassboro Teach
ers (3:45)
May 23 Sat.—A—Kutztown Teachers
ay 27, Wed.—A—Montclair Teach
ers (3:00)

Mayham & Silvers
INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

15 N. WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

who earlier in the year fractured
foot and was out for the whole seaso
On his club of ten men Van N i
had 7 freshmen, one sophomore,
2 juniors. The strength showed
the freshmen through the year sho'
much hope for a strong varsity in
coming seasons.
—G. H
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Barbara Carroll and Joyce Carn cause
are the representatives of the Wi
and s
who are being sent to NJC to
natio
planning an inter-collegiate
living
playday. This playday will be he ld wegi;
NJC on April 18. Such sports 'light
basketball, hockey, volleyball, tenni to th
archery, soccer and lacrosse will 'in a
featured.
After
NJC recently sponsored a swimmii Ellen
playday at which Trenton State w
represented. A film on swimming Tegio
shown first.
Everyone moved to Selec
pool following the movie to witnd Fif
the novelty races. There was a d i Plied
ing demonstration and a group choo!
girls from Trenton presented a > granl
chronized swimming routine. A -fri the s
swim hour ended the day's activitie sion
The advanced tap ECA group P »
sented a program in the Children and
Wards in the Trenton City Hospiti this
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girls composed their own routines, Th
fantasy of live dolls in a doll she in V .
was the theme. Costumes and pro! Bona
were also made by the group.
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